
The IGPM Villemoes MahineArne Barinka�, Stephan Dahlkey, and Niole MuldersFebruary 10, 2000AbstratIn this note, we desribe a program whih an be used to estimatethe H�older regularity of re�nable funtions. The regularity estimatesare arried out by means of the re�nement mask. The theoretialbakground is briey explained and a detailed desription how to in-stall and to use the program is given.Key words: Re�nable funtions, H�older regularity, wavelets.AMS subjet lassi�ation: 26B35, 39B52, 42C15, 46E351 IntrodutionWe shall be onerned with the estimation of the H�older regularity of re�n-able funtions. These funtions play an important role in wavelet analysisand in CAGD. In many ases, they are not known analytially so that thesmoothness analysis has to be arried out by means of the re�nement mask.This important problem has attrated a lot of sientists in the last few years.The �rst results in this diretion were given by I. Daubehies [2, 3℄ by de-riving pointwise deay estimates for the Fourier transform of the re�nablefuntion under onsideration. To this end, ertain in�nite produts derivedfrom the re�nement mask have to be studied. Sharper results are availableby using Littlewood{Paley tehniques. This approah has been arried out�The work of this author has been supported by the Volkswagen Stiftung.yThe work of this author has been supported by Deutshe Forshungsgemeinshaft,Grant Da 117/13{1. 1



by T. Eirola [4℄ for the univariate ase and by L. Villemoes [8℄ for the generalase, respetively. It turns out that the spetral radius of a ertain matrixassoiated with the given re�nement mask has to be omputed, see Setion 2for details. Sine then, many other ontributions to this problem have beengiven, see, e.g., [1, 6, 7℄. We want to point out that this list is by no meansomplete.The objetive of this paper is to explain and to disuss a program whihan be used to treat the regularity problem. This program an be viewedas a realization of a ondensed version of the approah given by Villemoes[8℄. Our aim was neither to provide new theoretial insights nor to develop aommerial ode. Nevertheless we wanted to write a program whih is easyto install and to handle and is hopefully usefull for people working in any�eld related to wavelet analysis. Therefore we did fous on easy handling bye.g. inluding a graphial front end, then on speed.This paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2, we briey reall thetheoretial bakground as far as it is needed for our purposes. Then, inSetion 3, we give a desription of our program. First of all, in Subsetion3.1, we explain how to install it. Then, in Subsetion 3.2, we illustrate howto use the program. A detailed desription of the neessary steps is given.We �nish we some remarks on the data organization, on trouble shootingand modi�ation of the ode in the Subsetions 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 respetively.The program an obtained from the IGPM{homepage. Go tohttp://www.igpm.rwth-aahen.de/barinka/mattoys/soft.html and fol-low the instrutions there. If you have any further problems or suggestions,please ontat A. Barinka, barinka�igpm.rwth-aahen.de.2 Theoretial BakgroundWe want to estimate the H�older regularity of re�nable funtions. In general,a funtion � is alled a re�nable funtion or a saling funtion if it satis�es atwo{sale-relation with mask a := fakgk2Zd 2 `2;�(x) = Xk2Zd ak�(Mx� k); (1)where M is an expanding integer saling matrix, i.e., all its eigenvalues havemodulus larger than one. We shall always assume that supp a := fk 22



Zd j ak 6= 0g is �nite.The symbol of � is de�ned bym(!) := 1q Xk2Zd ake�2�ihk;!i; q := jdetM j: (2)Let us assume that the Strang{Fix{onditions of order L are satis�ed, i.e., ��!!lm(M�T�) = 0 for all jlj � L and all � 2 RTnf0g; (3)where RT denotes a omplete set of representatives of Zd=MTZd: We wantto determine the H�older regularity of �,�� := supf� : � 2 C�g:It is well{known that �� � �sup, where �sup is de�ned by�sup := supf� : ZRd(1 + j!j)�j�̂(!)jd! <1g: (4)Our program an be used to estimate �sup from below. We employ thefollowing result whih was developed by L. Villemoes [8℄, see also [1, 4, 6℄.Theorem 2.1 For an integer L, letVL := fv 2 `0(Zd) : Xk2Zd p(k)vk = 0; for all p 2 �Lg;where �L denotes the polynomials of total degree L. Assume that M is adilation matrix with a omplete set of orthonormal eigenvetors. If the symbolm(!) aording to (2) is nonnegative and satis�es Strang{Fix{onditions (3)of order L, then for a suitable hoie of a set 
 with supp a � 
, VL isinvariant under the matrix H := [qaAk�l℄k;l2
 : (5)Let % be the spetral radius of HjVL: Then the exponent �sup satis�es�sup � � log(%)log(j�maxj) ; (6)where j�maxj denotes the maximum modulus of the eigenvalues of MT .3



The matrix H an furthermore be used to hek if the re�nable funtion �under onsideration is an interpolating funtion in the sense that�(k) = Æ0;k; k 2 Zd: (7)In fat, we may use the following theorem whih goes bak to Lawton, Lee,and Shen [5℄.Theorem 2.2 Let m(!) be a trigonometri polynomial whih satis�es theondition m(0) = 1: (8)A neessary and suÆient ondition for an assoiated ontinuous re�nablefuntion to be interpolatory is that the sequene Æ is the unique eigenvetorof the matrix H de�ned in (5) orresponding to a simple eigenvalue 1.3 Desription of the ProgramThe IGPM Villemoes Mahine is a graphial user interfae (GUI) written inMATLAB 5.3.0.10183 that an be used to estimate the H�older regularity ofre�nable funtions in one and two spatial dimensions. The IGPM VillemoesMahine will also automatially hek if the resulting re�nable funtion isinterpolating by inspeting the onditions of Theorem 2.2. In the following,we want to explain how to install and use the program. Note that underlinedexpressions refer to elements you an see in the graphial user interfaes suhas buttons.3.1 Installation of the IGPM Villemoese MahineAfter downloading villemah.tar.gz ontaining the Villmeos mahine fromhttp://www.igpm.rwth-aahen.de/barinka/mattoys/soft.html, the in-stallation of the Villemoes Mahine an be done in two steps:1 ExtrationExtrat villemah.tar.gz, e.g., by typinggtar -zxvf villemah.tar.gz .4



Thereafter the program �les should all be found in the diretory you extratedthe �les to, say hhomediri (see Setion 3.3 for a omplete list of inluded �les).Please note that villemah.tar.gz also ontains some typial examplesof masks you might want to test the Villemoes Mahine with. Therefore,after extration, there should be a subdiretory Data of hhomediri. For fur-ther information on the data organization and the data format, please seeSubsetion 3.3.2 Edit initialization{�leUse any editor to edit the �le villmah_init.m.� Speify the hhomediri diretory ontaining the program �les and thehdatadiri diretory ontaining the data you want to work with by doingthe following: Line 14 and 15 of villmah_init.m look likehomedir=(' /home/igpm/barinka/matlab/villemoes');datadir=(' /home/igpm/barinka/matlab/villemoes/Data');Edit these lines and make sure that hhomediri and hdatadiri are setto the orresponding diretories on your omputer. The diretoryhdatadiri does not neessarily have to be a subdiretory of hhomediri.Note: Both strings should start with a blank. Please give the full path.� In line 20 of villmah_init.m, you should speify the ommand forthe postsript viewer you want to use. Default is PSviewer='gv';.� Optionally you an set startup position of the lower left orner of theVillemoes Mahine in the line p_position=[ hxi, hyi ℄;.This ompletes the installation. Now all MATLAB and run the IGPMVillemoes Mahine by typing vmm in a MATLAB shell.3.2 How to use the IGPM Villemoes Mahine3.2.1 The Main WindowAfter starting the IGPM Villemoes Mahine, the main window will appear.This window is to work with already existing masks. For the organizationof data, we refer again to Subsetion 3.3. For the reation of new masks, orthe deletion/modi�ation of existing masks, the Villemoes Mahine providesa mask editor. You an enter this tool by pressing the Create/Delete mask5



button at the lower right of the main window. For further details, see Subse-tion 3.2.2. To work with an existing mask, please swith to the main windowand proeed as follows:� First deide if you want to work in one or two dimensions by pressingthe button 1D or 2D, respetively. The hoosen button will appearhighlighted. Default is 2D. Notie that the list Current mask shows alist of urrently existing masks of the hoosen dimension, i.e., all one ortwo dimensional masks in the data diretory hdatadiri (see Subsetion3.3. From this list, you an hoose the mask you want to work withby liking on it. One seleted, the name of the �le is highlighted andthe mask and a orresponding omment (if available) are displayed inthe text window.� Next, enter the parameters N1 and N2. They have to be hosen in suha way that the orresponding retangle [N1; N2℄� [N1; N2℄ ontains theinvariant set 
:� Choose the order L of Strang{Fix{onditions aording to (3) in the�eld Strang{Fix ondition:order.� Now enter the dilation matrix M . By default, empty �elds have thevalue 0.� Then hit the Go! button. The Villemoes Mahine will now estimatethe H�older regularity of the urrent re�nable funtion de�ned by theseleted mask and parameters. To this end, the matrix H aordingto (5) is assembled and the eigenvetors and eigenvalues are omputed.Then, for the given value of L, it is heked whih eigenvetors areontained in the spae VL. The orresponding eigenvalues are �nallyused to ompute the spetral radius %. The program also takes are ofthe ase of multiple eigenvalues. There, speial attention is neessary,beause it may happen that none of the omputed eigenvetors liesin the invariant spae VL, f. (5), but a suitable linear ombinationdoes. The Villemoes Mahine will also hek if the re�nable funtion isinterpolating. The result is displayed in the text window. Eventuallyalso warnings will appear there.6



� In the upper right orner of the IGPM Villemoes Mahine window youwill �nd button mode that allows you to optionally selet the amountof output, displayed in the MATLAB shell. There are the followingseletions whih you an hoose by lik/holding on mode:quiet No output in the MATLAB shell (Default).loud Almost every step is ommented, intermediate results are given.algebra Only the eigenvetors and eigenvalues of H are printed.To avoid diÆulties, please be aware of the following fats.� Choose the parameters N1 and N2 as small as possible. These parame-ters determine the size of the matrixH. Therefore, if you hoose N1 andN2 to be very large, the omputations may take quite a while. How-ever, do not hoose these parameters too small! For then, [N1; N2℄ �[N1; N2℄ may not ontain the invariant set 
 and you will get a wrongresult!� The symbol m has to be positive. If this is not the ase, you mayuse jm(!)j2 instead of m(!). This is the symbol orresponding to theautoorrelation funtion �(�) � �(��). Then the program provides youwith the L2{Sobolev exponent�2 := supf� : ZRd(1 + j!j2)�j�̂(!)j2d! <1g: (9)From this exponent, you may ompute the H�older regularity by usingthe Sobolev embeding theorem.3.2.2 Create New Masks, Delete Old Ones: The Mask EditorFrom the main window of the IGPM Villemoes mahine, you an open theMask Editor by pressing Create/Delete mask. This will bring you to theMask Editor window. There you an reate new masks and inspet, modifyand delete old ones.Again you �rst have to hoose in whih dimension you want to work bypressing 1D or 2D. The orresponding already existing mask will be dis-played in the list on the right. When you open the mask editor, its defaultdimension will be the same as the hosen dimension of the Villemoes mahinemain window. 7



Creating a New MaskTo reate a new mask, the Mask Editor o�ers you two possibilities. As anexample, let us assume that you want to enter the mask of the entralizedB{spline of order 2 (1D example) and the mask of the Courant �nite element(2D example), say.1D example: a�1 = 1=2; a0 = 1; a1 = 1=2.2D example: a0;2 = a0;1 = a1;0 = a1;2 = a2;0 = a2;1 = 1=2; a1;1 = 1:The �rst possible way, whih is also default, is to enter the matrix of maskoeÆients without speifying the oordinates in detail:� Clik/hold on the button Edit mode: and selet Edit mode: Bordersand mask matrix .� Enter the borders of the support of your mask in the �eld a1, b1 and(for 2D) a2, b2� Enter the mask in the �eld Enter the mask.... You should do this instandard MATLAB format. For our 1D examples, this reads as followsa1 = �1; b1 = 1;a = [1=2 1 1=2℄;�! (1=2 1 1=2):For the 2D example, entera1 = 0; b1 = 2; a2 = 0; b2 = 2a = [1=2 1=2 0 ; 1=2 1 1=2 ; 0 1=2 1=2℄;�! 0B� 1=2 1=2 01=2 1 1=20 1=2 1=21CA :Note that the olumn index referes to the x{diretion, i.e., the olumnsorrespond to [a1; b1℄. To avoid diÆulties, give the oeÆients of themask as preise as possible. Otherwise you may get wrong results dueto round{o� errors in the Villemoes algorithm.� You may optionally enter four lines of omment that will be displayedin the Villemoes Mahine. To do this, just �ll out the orresponding�elds. 8



� After you have ompleted your editing, speify a �le name in the �eldSave mask as:. You an hoose any valid �le name hnamei. Finallypress Save. The mask will be saved as hnamei.m in the urrent dire-tory, orresponding to the data diretory and the dimension you havehosen. If hnamei already ends on .m, no extra .m will be appended.The seond way is to enter the mask oeÆients inluding the oordinates.� Clik/hold on the button Edit mode: and selet Edit mode: Lattiepoints and mask oeÆients.� In the �eld Enter..., please enter now a matrix in standard MATLABformat ontaining the lattie points and the orresponding mask oef-�ients. For our 1D examples, this reads as followsa = [�1 1=2 ; 0 1 ; 1 1=2℄;�! 0B��1 1=20 11 1=21CA :For the 2D example, entera = [0 2 1=2 ; 1 2 1=2 ; 0 1 1=2 ; 1 1 1 ; 2 1 1=2 ; 1 0 1=2 ;2 0 1=2 ℄;�! 0BBBBBBBBBB� 0 2 1=21 2 1=20 1 1=21 1 12 1 1=21 0 1=22 0 1=21CCCCCCCCCCA :� Finish the saving proess as before.Whih mode you like to hoose depends on the mask you want to reate.The format of the �le atually written by the mask editor is desribed inSubsetion 3.3.Inspet and Modify a Mask 9



� Choose the editing mode by lik/holding on Edit mode:.� Selet a mask from the list of existing masks by liking on it. Themask and the urrent omment as well as the �lename will appear inthe orresponding �elds of the editor. Furthermore, the mask will bedisplayed in the text window. There you an hek how it will appearin the Villemoes Mahine main window.� Change any of the �elds until you are satis�ed with your hanges.� Press Save.Delete a Mask� Selet a mask from the list of existing masks by liking on it.� Press Delete.3.3 Organization of DataThe data of the Villemoes Mahine will be taken from the subdiretoryhdatadiri as spei�ed in the initialization �le, see Setion 3.1. The one di-mensional masks are stored in the subdiretory honeDi of hdatadiri. LikewisehtwoDi ontaines the two dimensional data. The data �les usually start withthe linesglobal m_mask;global m_mask_omment;m_mask_omment={'homment line 1i' 'homment line 2i : : :'};The lines onerning m_mask_omment are optional. Then the mask is spe-i�ed in the following formatdimension format1D m_mask=[x1 oeff1 ; x2 oeff2; : : : ℄;2D m_mask=[x1 y1 oeff1 ; x2 y2 oeff2 ; : : : ℄;As an example, here is the �le for the ourant �nite element (ourant.m).global m_mask;global m_mask_omment; 10



m_mask_omment={'This is the mask for the Courant finite element' };m_mask=[0 0 1/2; 1 0 1/2; 0 1 1/2; 1 1 1; 2 1 1/2; 1 2 1/2; 2 2 1/2℄;3.4 Trouble ShootingIf any error ours like ??? Unde�ned funtion or variable..., the VillemoesMahine is very likely onfused about the diretories it is working on. Makesure that the line homedir= in the villmah_init.m �le is orret. It issupposed to ontain the diretory the program �les are loated in. Onethe Villemoes Mahine got onfused, hange to the Villemoes Mahine homediretory in the MATLAB shell. Chek the error messages and make surethat no �le is missing. If no data is found or wrong data appear, hek theline datadir= in the villmah_init.m �le. Note: Both strings should beginwith a blank!3.5 Modi�ation of CodeThis program is free software; you an redistribute it and/or modify it un-der the terms of the GNU General Publi Liene as published by the FreeSoftware Foundation; either version 2 of the Liene, or (at your option) anylater version. This program is distributed in the hope that it will be use-ful, but WITHOUT ANYWARRANTY; without even the implied warrantyof MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.See the GNU General Publi Liene for further details.If you don't have a opy of the GNU General Publi Liene write to the FreeSoftware Foundation, In., 59 Temple Plae, Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111,U.S.A.The following is a list of �les belonging to the IGPM Villemoes Mahine.
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�le name purposevillemah_gui.m, .mat graphial information for the VillemoesMahine GUIvillmah.m ommands (allbaks) for the VillemoesMahine GUIdoOne.m, doTwo.m main programsvillmah_init.m initialization �levmm.m startup bathmasked_gui.m, .mat graphial information for the VillemoesMahine mask editor GUImasked.m ommands (allbaks) for the VillemoesMahine mask editor GUIReferenes[1℄ A. Cohen, K. Gr�ohenig, and L. Villemoes, Regularity of multivariatere�nable funtions, Constr. Approx. 15 (1999), 241{255.[2℄ I. Daubehies, Orthonormal bases of ompatly supported wavelets,Comm. Pure Appl. Math. 41 (1988), 909{996.[3℄ I. Daubehies, Ten Letures on Wavelets, CBMS{NSF Regional Confer-ene Series in Applied Math. 61, SIAM, Philadelphia, 1992.[4℄ T. Eirola, Sobolev haraterization of solutions of dilation equations,SIAM J. Math. Anal. 23 (1992), 1015{1030.[5℄ W. Lawton, S.L. Lee, and Z. Shen, Stability and orthonormality of mul-tivariate re�nable funtions, Preprint.[6℄ S.D. Riemenshneider and Z. Shen, Multidimensional interpolatory sub-division shemes, SIAM J. Numer. Anal. 34 (1997), 2357{2381.[7℄ A. Ron and Z. Shen, The Sobolev regularity of re�nable funtions,Preprint, 1999, submitted.[8℄ L. Villemoes, Wavelet analysis of re�nement equations, SIAMJ. Math. Anal. 25 (1994), 1433{1460.12
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